
Huge Oil Pipe 
Line System Is 
Nearly Finished 

m 

$35,000,000 Sinclair Com- 

pany's Project Nears Com- 
pletion—Runs From Wyo- 
ming Fields to Missouri. 

Washington, Kan., Dec. 1C.— Booth 

Flynn of Kansas City, who have 
had over 100 laborers in this vicinity 
since the middle of the summer, ditch- 
ing and laying the pipe lino for the 
Sinclair Oil company through here, 
Tuesday withdrew most of their 
forces and shipped the men and ma- 
< hiner.v back to Kansas City, the 

.work hero on the pipe line being 
practically completed. The line runs 
from the oil fields near Casper. Wya, 
to Freeman, Mo., and will transport 
rude oil to the refineries and mar- 

kets through the 10-inch pipe line. 
The line was completed two weeks 

-".go frot, Deshler to Washington, and 
only a few miles remains to finish 
oil this division between Washington 
and Ballne, Kan., but other divisions 
of the line will not all be completed 
until early lit the spring. 

There Is a pumping station about 
every 10 miles, the one north of here 
•it Deshler being almost completed, 
and tlie one here Is now ;,0 per cent 
complete. Wcrk has started on the 
pumping plant at Blaine. 

Each pumping plant represents an 

expenditure of about $100,000 for site 
and buildings, besides the machinery. 
At the plant here two huge tngines 
are now being Installed which cost 

$-15,000 each, according 10 the super- 
inter,dent In charge of the work. Six 
stucco residences already are built 
here to house the company's em- 

ployes. Each is modern. The steam 
beating plant Is about finished. A 
telephone line follows the entire route 
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of the pipe line and la all built I 
through here Authorities state thai 
the total cost of the entire venture 

will renrh approximately $J5,00».0ft0 

Burlington to 

Add 2 New Trains 
Additions to Wymore Division 

W ill Improve Lincoln-St. 
Louis Service. 

Wymore. Neb., Dee. 12.—The VN v- 

more division of the iiurlington rail- 
way Is contemplating Hie carding of 
two new passenger trains to become 
effective January 16. The trains will 

Improve the present service between 
Lincoln and St. Louis. running 
through Table Rock and Falls City. 
It. is understood tho southbound train 
will leave Lincoln about 4 o'clock In 
the afternoon, reaching St. Joseph 
about x, and the northbound train will 
leave St. Joseph about daylight, ar 

riving at Lincoln before noon. They 
will make local stops and It is pos- 
sible that some of the stops on Nos. 
41 and 42, the present trains over 

the same territory, will he cut out. 
Trains 20 and 21, no\V running be- 
tween Wymore and Lincoln, via 
Table Rock, are expected to bo dls 
continued when the new trains are 

put on, and an application has al- 

ready been filed by tho railway com- 

pany to make these changes, and a 

hearing will i>e held before the stale 
railway commission. Decemlier 19. 

Bequests in Will Cut 
Charity Fund Deficit 

The requirements uf the Omaha 
community chest have been reduced 
by about $30,000 through the be- 
quests in the will of Oeorge A. Hoag 
land, according to John L. Kennedy. 

The Associated Charities receive 
$5,000 by the will; Omaha Social Set- 
tlement, Visiting Nurses’ association. 
House o£ Hope, Old People's Home, 
members of the chest, receiving the 
same amount. 

Specific bequests or contributions 
of any sort lessen tile ajnount to be 
drawn from the chest budget. 

The sum of $48,500 is to meet the 
1623 deficit of member agencies. All 
will start 1924 with a clean book. 
The allotments for the agencies were 

mode as nearly as possible on the 
1922 expenditures. 

Funds will be paid out as the agen 
eies need them from month to month, 
.hen the amounts will ly> made pub- 

lic. Total amount in the treasury 
is now $398,480. 

CALLAWAY—Almost an inch of 
snow fell here this morning, and 
stayed on the ground only a short 
time. The temperature has dropped 
to 16 degrees above zero. 
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Beautiful Dinner Sets 
for 

Christmas 

50 Alamito Caps 
Any Kind 

• i 

and 

$5.98 in oash 
Through a contract with the 
manufacturers, we arc able 
to furnish you a fine 

COLONIAL 42-PIECE 
DINNER SET 

at about one-third of the rf 
tail value, while they last. 
SAVE THE CAPS until ym 
have fifty, then bring them 
to our office with $5.98 in 
cash and the Dinner Set is 
yours. Or GET A NEW 
CUSTOMER FOR ALA- 
MITO MILK; then bring in 
her name and $5.98 in cash 
to our office and take home note—Simply raite wir« 

r »i pullar with corner thumb 
one of these beautiful Dinner n4i, or th)n knlft ,nd r,. 
Sets. rrove. 

This new Dinner Set, together with Alamito Milk, Cream 
Butter and Whipping Cream, will go a long ways in making 
this year’s Christmas Dinner one to be remembered. 

No Charges—No Deliveries. 

Che New 

Alamito Pafru Co. 

HEADACHES 
NEBRIN is the safest headache 
remedy obtainable. It never de- 
presses the heart, affects the 
stomach or forms a habit. 
One or two NEBRIN tablets will re- 

lieve headache, toothache, earache, 
neuralgic or rheumatic pains in a 

few minutes. 
NEBRIN is positively superior to 
preparations containing the danger- 
ous, heart-depressing, habit-form- 
ing drug Acetanilide. 
NEBRIN is also a safer and more 
effective remedy than Aspirin. Get 
a few NEBRIN tablets and notice 
their safe and reliable action. 

Demand 

.. 

' NEBRIN 
25c a-d 50c Boa Foe the Sake of Your Hrallh 

Rising Cil v Fire 
Loss Is $75,000 

Karly 'Morning Bla/.r Sweeps 
"Through. Business Dislriet 
—Other Towns Give Aid. 

Rising City. Neb Dec. 12.—Fire nf 
on unknown origin destroyed over 

ho If of the business district here and 
caused o total loss of about $75,000. 
Little of the property was covered by 
insurance. 

The tire was discovered at 3:30 a. 

nf., when one of the villagers was 

awakened. At that time three build- 
ings were burning and the flames had 
become uncontrollable. Relief calls 
were sent to nearby towns. David 
City responded Vtih a chemical tart 

and a corps of 29 men, and a hose 
cart came from Shelby. 

The Rising City bank, owned by 
S. and B. Rlehenbach; the opera 
house, owned by Lcorga Burgess; tlio 
L. L. Thompson general merchandise 
store, the K. S. Marker grocery and 
meat store, O. A. Wlckert’s grocery 
and dry goods store and Weber'k 
barber shop were destroyed. 

AUBUfiN Mi v W h. Kellgar, 
wife of Judge AS. II. Kellgar, promi- 
nent political leader, former county 
attorney, and district judge, died at 

her home, Tuesday, December 11, 
after a short Illness. She leaves three 
sons, five daughters and her husband. 
Funeral arrangements are pending. 

Operator Saves Phone 
Building From Blaze 

Beaver City. Neb Dec. 12.—Fire 
broke out In ihe basement of the 
Beaver City telephone exchange at 7 
o'clock in the morning from an over- 
heated furnac- pipe. By the quirk 
action anil presence of mind of Miss 
Gwendolyn .leffers. telephone opi r- 
ator. the .building was saved. 

Sl\e gave the tiro alarm and indi- 
vidual calls for help. The fire in a 

few' minutes more would hae reached 
the local cables and trunk lines of 
the Bell Telephone company. The 
damage to t.he building was small and 
covered by insurance. 

Sonneland to Head 
County Medical Body 

Norfolk, Neb., Dec. 12.—Dr. A. M. 
Sonneland was elected president of 
the Madison and Stanton Counties 
Medical association at the annua! 
meeting here. Dr. *T. D. McCarthy of 
til gin was elected vice president. 

Workmen Find Grave. 
Beatrice. Neb.. Dbc. 12.—Workmen, 

in excavating for a building at 504 
South Tenth street, found a grave 
not far from the house. On the 
marble slab which the workmen un- 

earthed with their spades were the 
figures, D59-1802. A Beatrice pioneer. 
In referring to the matter, stated that 
in an early day a small graveyard 

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. 

Every Minute Counts in the 
fight against constipation! 

Once let constipation get a grip on 

you, and your system is wide open to 
J)0% of human ailments. Statistics 
show that to be the proportion of 
illness that has constipation for a 

starting point. Pills and cathartics 
are as dangerous to tho system as 

constipation! 
Tour physician will recommend 

Kellogg’s B'an, because it is nature’s 
own relief from constipation. It is 
scientifically prepared to relieve suffer- 
ing humanity from constipation and 
it will do what no other food can do! 
It will give every sufferer permanent 
'relief if it is eaten regularly—at least 
two tablespoonfuls daily; as much 
with each meal in chronic cases! 

Kellogg’s Bran is wonderful in Its 
natural, positive action. It sweeps 
and cleanses and purifiea the bowel 

tract; it scours out the dangerous 
toxic poisons; it puts you back on 
schedule time without irritation or 
discomfort! 

Don't delay eating Kellogg’s Bran 
each day in some form! Try it as a 
cereal sprinkled over your favorite 
hot or cold cereal or cook it with hot 
cereals. In the latter ease, add two 
tablespoonfuls for each person and 
mix with tho regular cereal and cook 
as usual. 

Kellogg’s Bran is simply delicious 
made into muffins, popovera, raisin 
bread, macaroons, pancakes, etc. 
Recipes are on every package! For 
health’s sake get some Kellogg’s Bran 
immediately. All grocers. 

First-class hotels and clubs serve 

Kellogg’s Bran in individual pack- 
ages. Ask for it at your restaurant. 

On Chistmas Specials 
Why pay more when you can buy for less at the 
STATE? Our low rent location, our direct from the 

S 
manufacturer buying allow us to sell you for less, 
either in a wholesale or retail way. 

TERMS TO SUIT YOU 

Home Christmas Gifts 

I $27.50 Mahogany Table 
This Week at $15.75 

$14.00 Sewing cabinet at. $6.75 
$10.00 Mahogany end table. $4-85 
$12.50 Smoking Stand.$4.75 
$22.50 Lamp and Shade.$11.75 
$25.00 Cedar Chest.$12.75 

$JU.UO telephone stand and chair. ...... $12.75 

Complete Home Outfits 
J ■■ -» 1 _ 

15 
rooms complete. $296.50 

4 rooms complete. $224.5C 
3 rooms complete $169.5C 
f“-----1 

ILxchange 
Dept. 

Trad, in your old (urnitura (or 
new, uirful piece.. Our method 
allow, you a high valuation on your 
old piece., (or which you have no 

(urther need. Select (omething 
you want and need (rom our com- 

plete .tock at lowejt price.. Ju.t 
call JAck.on 1317. A.k (or Ex- 
change Department. 

FREE 
Candy to every cus- 

tomer. 
TOYS 

for the kiddies 
Free with each pur- 
chase. 

Special Suite Offer 
Living Room Suite 

Overstaffed living room suite, flHH JP^k 
with finest of spring construction BL LV m P 
and choice of tapestry or velour cov- |H ®®* m Jf 
•ring. A half-price bargain at— ▼ 

Dining Room Suite 
Complete suite in period design of ̂  HI fl® SHI 
oak or American walnut. Every M M 
drawer fits and slides eauiiy; he*ut|.|m ffji # _ B ^^B 
ful finish. This week at— t 

I 
Bed Room Suite 

A bedroom suite tliet will kssuti(y|S^% UH 
any home. Period drsign. Hrd coni H B 

plete with spring and mattress al— Be S %F 

STATE FURNITURE CO. 
; I4TH AND DODGE STS. JA 1317 

BUY HERE AND SAVE MONEY 

We are the Authorized Agents for 

tfruniwick 
7 *- 

bad been atari* cl in that vlctpity. but 
(hat it wan later moved to Beatrice 
cemetery. Th*» Hrave found by the 

diggers is supposed to have lie»n over 

looked when th«* change in cemeteries 
WHS rTIHfi# 

mi.I.Kl: Weiner brother*, fancy 
t horoujrhbr'yl bon raiser* of this 

plane, Tursdny shppeil four more of 

tli*ir He f’hr«*t*r Whit liog’f 1 y 

(t 'i?*, nn*» '* T\i£ t•* S it nt, ri 

Libert\ and two to noint in Tr«wa. 
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Enjoy Holiday Shopping With Us r 
Extended Space 
Improved Facilities 

Improved Equipment 
Beautified Store 

—-and Gifts of Character in Abundance 
I 
I 

Breakfast Coats, Robes and 
Negligees o/Marvelous Loveliness 

Artistic designing and carefully selected materials and colorings have 
contributed to make this boudoir apparel quite as essential as the more 
formal garments. Madame will quickly visualize the st,> le and color 
possibilities with materials including Changeable Satin. Waterfall, Crepe 
de Chine, Baronet Satin, Quilted Ilo^es. Geort te and Spanish Laces. 
Goldalin Satin, imported Brocades, novelty Silk.-, fancy Matelasse and 
Chiffon Velvets. 

Some come Albatross lined—Colors and 
combinations innumerable 

$12.75, $19.75, $27.50, $95. SI 10 
Also on Second Floor mules and slippers to harmonize, Satin.'brocades and 
high luster leather. Colors, old rose, pink, black, Tavcnder and blue. 

$3.95. $4.95, SB.95. 

“Grandmother” 
Shawls 

Just enough of them on hand to re- 
mind us that there are grand- 
mothers as well as flappers. They 
come In soft gray and black com- 
binations and shepherd checks— 

83.95, 85. 87.95, 88.50. 

Tea and Tie-on 
Aprons 

Of all-white dainty lawn, dimity, 
dotted Swiss and organdie, the lat- 
ter la colors; lace, embroidery and 
ribbon trimmed— 

69*. 89*. 81.25. 81.69. 

Apron Frocks 
Of black sateen, trimmed with 
rosettes of rose, orchid, maize, red 
and green. Special value, 82.95. 

Petticoats 
For Larger Women 

Newly arrived stralght-llne models 
and plaited flounce effects. Ma- 
terials. Vlctolre Jersey, Trlcolette, 
Radlonette, Silk Jerseys and fine 
Radium In the wanted shades, In- 
cluding high colors; 85.95. 

v 88.50. 810.95. 812.50. 
Also a wide assortment In 

regular sizes, IJ.9S to 916.95. 

They save you the trouble of gift 
choosing and may be hail In any 
amount, payable to the bearer In 
merchandise after Christmas. 

Holiday 
Greeting Cards 

A vast array available In a thou- 
sand different designs. Cards, artis- 
tic but Inexpensive, that carry 
Christmas greeting In a pleasing 
manner. Priced at— 

5*. 10* nntl 15* each 

Smart Wool Dresses 
Included are Sample Models that 
Would Ordinarily Retail at a Much 

Higher Price 

Splendid quality end finely tailored 
point, twill cord and pin stripes. 
I'oat styles and iie-to-si<’ inode’s 
with pastel color touches, hand em- 

broidery, and braid trimming; one 

model with cleverly styled qauntlet 
cuffs. Sizes 16 to 44. Verv special— 

$39.50 
Beautiful Lingerie 

Not only 1* It always acceptable as gifts, 
but at Kilpatricks you will find the 
choicest garments agreeably priced. 

Silk boudoir caps, combinations of net. ribbon and 
laces, all colors, olio, #13X1, $1.95, #2.95 to #*315. 

Fancy silk garters, all colors. .">9e, 79c, #1.19 to 
#2.95. 
Silk nightgowns, tailored and lace trimmed, #3.95, 
#5.1*5, $**,95 to *39.50. 
Silk envelopes, tailored and lace trimmed, #2.95, 
$3.95, #5.95 to #19.50. 
Silk costume slips, white, flesh and high colors 
*3,95, #5315, #9X. to #19.50. 
Silk Pajama sets, of novelty silks. $9.S5, #13.95, 
#lfi..5o to $27.50, 
Cotton step-in sets (vest and drswers), #1.95, 
#2.95, $3315 to #10.95. 
Fancy cotton nightgowns, high shader. #1 35, #2.19. 
#2.95 to #1.95. 
Hand-made Philippine gowns and envelopea, 
#13*9, #2.9s, $33*9 to $10.95. 

Second Floor. 

Infants’and Children ’s Gifts 
Children's Panty Dresses 

Of wool crepe, velvet and wool jersey, applique 
work, hand embroidery and til'Iron trimmed Most 

• fascinating little gifts 
$6.25. $7.50. $10.50. $13.75. 

Baby Buntings 
Of soft eiderdown and silk the latter hand em- 

broidered; ribbon trimmed, pink and blue. 
$1.50. $6.00. $7.75. $$.50. 

Children's Scarf Sets 
Soft and comfy scarfs with hats or lams, of fine 

brushed woo! Specially priced 
$3.25. $1.25. $7.50 $$.75. 

'Girls' Sweaters (a to ia years) 
Coat models In fine knitted yarns and brushed 
wool Some plaid front and solid color hacks 
Also one-color effects in tan. brw n. cop it. red 

gray >nd combinations 
$3.75. $5.75. $7.50. $12.50. 

On Sale Thursday 

Pure Silk Glove Knit Fabric Vests 
Exquisitely Embroidered 

Jr ^ 

S 
* ^ 

day at, rnrli— f 
Salo Starts at 9' A. M 

4 

HOSIERY 
for Women 

A d o r a I) I e novelties priced * 

from $2.00 to $10.00 the pair 
Dp, ndable, sensible, return- 
able silks in black and colors 
New prices— 

Juliet at $1.8j pair 
Elaine at $2.15 pan 
Portia at $2.35 pair 
SPECIAL SALE 

Silk Stockings 
ON THE SQUARE 

THURSDAY 

S1 00 

Pure Silk black or colors. 
Not many to sell. 

Women’s Gloves 
2 styles of lined cape gauntlets. One 
removable knitted lining. Tbe other ^ 
degralned cape knit lining. Regular 
price $4.50. Present sale CQ AIT 
price .OO.40 * * 

An exceptionally fine degrained glove, 
cape, fur lined throughout CJ7 Q!T 
at bte low price of.*5 I »UrJ 

Nut Bowls, 95c 
Mahogany finish nut bowls with 
6 picks and cracker. Only a few 
dozen at an absurdly low price —* 

for Thursday s selling. 95<* 
China Section. * 

Ivorv Pvralin * * »■ <» • 

We know of nothing more pleasia® 
•ban a Christmas gift of handsorn# 
ivory. The popular patients may '« 
had in mirrors, combs, brushes, trajs. 
buffers, nail files and powder boxes. 

These Specials for Thursday T 
Puff boxes 98* 
Hair receivers. 98* 
Brushes . $3.b9 : 
Combs 33* 
Buffers .SI,25 X 
Mirrors . S2.9S 

Holiday Neckwear 
For Men 

Answering a gift problem with a 

special sale of high grade neck* 
* 

wear. These we bought at a price 1 

concession, and cuine in all popular 
widths and colors with easy slip 
bands. Values *t 

in the group to 
85c. Special 
for Thursday's 
selling, each— v 

Glove Silk 
Underwear 

is in and out of the tub. season after 
season, yet remains enchantingly love- 
ly. in two or three-piece sets. Ip 
from .$8.00 
riain tailored and lace trimmed 
nightgowns la pink, orchid, peach ar.d 
black Priced, up from... $5.95 
Fancy and tailored envelopes. Priced. 
up from .$5.00 
Fancy and tailored drawers and step- 
ings. I p from .$o.l»5 
Fancy ve>;s. up from.$4.0(1 »* 

A vtry lur^e assortment ot plain 
vests and bioomers. The bloomers in 
4 differeht weights Prices ranging 
from, eaeh 82.95 to $7.50 

Linen Section .... 
On the Floor Below 

Merchandise of merit for practical and 
useful gifts. Aa entire square of 

Gift Items at Vt 

$1.00 
Fancy bath towels, all-linen huck 
towels dresser and buffet s-ts, table 
mat sets, mercerised lurch cloths, 
blue print Japanese lunch cloths, bash 
mats, dresser scarfs, gift boxes and 
table centers. 

A Iso 
Turkish sets, consisting of two towels 
and one wash cloth, fancy b„tb 
towels, in all colors aud different pat- 
terns. at 82.50 
Fancy bath towels, beautiful patterns 
and color* 

49<*. 79c*. 89*. 
And up to |2tH» each. 

B.ith tit a tv. Ur** assortment. at 

81.79. $2.50. 83.50. 
And up to f* Mr 

Scalloped and hemstitched pillow 
case, a pair... 81.85 
laced trimmed Fruit of the loom 
cases, a pair.. 81.85 
Hetty Bute. Bedspreads b n -,1 
gold, full sire, each 87.75 

An A*r« j*M# Shopping 
***tton !» our Nf«r Hmn 
Bd«v, 


